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Petrogenesis of the early Cretaceous intra-plate basalts from the Western North China Craton: Implications for the origin of the metasomatized cratonic lithospheric mantle
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ABSTRACT

We present new bulk-rock 40Ar/39Ar age, major and trace elements and Sr-Nd-Hf isotopic data on the early Cretaceous intra-plate alkali basalts from the Western North China Craton (WNCC) to study the origin of the metasomatized cratonic lithospheric mantle. The age of these basalts is ~116 Ma. These basalts have elevated incompatible element abundance with high [La/Sm]N (2.80–4.56) and enriched Sr-Nd-Hf isotopic compositions (εNd(t) = 4.56) and enriched Sr-Nd-Hf isotopic compositions (εNd(t) = -6.0 to -13.0 and εHf(t) = -8.3 to -17.4), being similar to the contemporaneous analogues from the Western North China Craton and Paleozoic kimberlites and mantle xenoliths. The WNCC basalts also show good correlations between εNd(t) and εHf(t), and high [La/Sm]N. All these geochronological observations are consistent with the interpretation that these basalts originated from partial melting of the lithospheric mantle that experienced melt metasomatism. Two types metasomatic melts are required to explain the geochemical characteristics of these rocks. The obvious negative Nb-Ta (compared with K)–Ti and positive Ba-Pb anomalies observed in these basalts further constrain that one of the metasomatic melts was derived from the subducted terrigenous sediment. Furthermore, the overall higher P/Nd, Nb/La and Nb/Th and lower Lu/Hf of basalts in the WNCC suggest that there is also contribution of low-F melts from asthenospheric mantle. Collectively, we suggest that the formation of the metasomatized lithospheric mantle beneath the WNCC is the process of metasomatic reaction between mantle peridotite and the melts of different origin to generate metasomatic veins containing amphibole/phlogopite. Partial melting of the metasomatic lithospheric mantle at 106–120 Ma in the WNCC was considered to be induced by thermal perturbation that was ultimately related to the breakoff of the subducted oceanic slab following the closure of the Mongolia-Okhotsk ocean. © 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Cratonic lithospheric mantle is physically thick, cold, buoyant and rigid and geochemically depleted in incompatible element with high MgO and low FeO, which is thought to be the residue of the upper mantle after high extent of melt extraction in early history of the earth (e.g., Abbott et al., 1997; Jordan, 1988; Ringwood, 1975). For this reason, the overlying continental crust can survive for a long time. However, the processes of lateral subduction (e.g., Hawkesworth et al., 1993) and vertical upwelling of melts/fluids from the asthenospheric mantle (e.g., Niu, 2005, 2014) could potentially change the mineralogy and geochemistry of the cratonic lithospheric mantle, resulting in varying extents of lithosphere modification/re-fertilization and increasing the susceptibility of the craton destruction/lithosphere thinning. Therefore, the melts or xenoliths derived from such ancient metasomatized cratonic lithospheric mantle, for example, the North China Craton (NCC), would contain important information on the cratonic lithosphere re-fertilization history.

Previous studies, mostly based on >110 Ma mafic igneous rocks in the Eastern North China Craton (ENCC), showed that the partial melts derived from the metasomatized NCC lithospheric mantle share the similar continental crust-like signatures of being enriched in large ion lithosphere elements (LILE; e.g., Rb, Ba, K), depleted in high field strength elements (HFSE; e.g., Nb, Ta, Ti) and with enriched Sr-Nd-Hf isotope compositions (radiogenic Sr and unradiogenic Nd-Hf) (e.g., Dai et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2008; Meng et al., 2015), implying that
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the whole NCC lithospheric mantle experienced re-fertilization before partial melting. Formation of the enriched lithosphere mantle of NCC has been ascribed to: (1) the delamination of the lower continental crust (e.g., Gao et al., 2004, 2008; Liu et al., 2008); (2) the subduction of continental crust of South China Block (e.g., Dai et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2018); (3) the subduction of the Paleo-Pacific plate (e.g., Ma et al., 2014). The “delamination of lower crust” model deciphers the scenario that the lithospheric mantle was enriched/metasmotized by the melts derived from subducted lower crust (Gao et al., 2004, 2008; Liu et al., 2008). While this model is attractive, it is physically not straightforward how the lower continental crust of the NCC together with buoyant lithospheric mantle funneled into the asthenosphere mantle in scale of the whole North China (Niu, 2014). Furthermore, the thickening of the lower crust is the prerequisite for the crust delamination. But except for some areas (e.g., Xuhuai), there is no enough evidence to show that this process occurred in the whole North China Craton (Wu et al., 2008 and references therein). The “continent-continent subduction/collision” model means the lithospheric mantle enriched through interaction with melt generated from melting of the subducted crust of South China Block (Dai et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2018). This model cannot explain the origin of the enriched lithospheric mantle beneath the northern margin and interior of the NCC, but only works restricted to the areas close to the Dabie–Sulu Orogenic Belt. Some studies suggest the lithospheric mantle was modified by subduction-related fluids from Paleo-Pacific plate (e.g., Ma et al., 2014). Similarly, the subduction of the Paleo-Pacific plate modal cannot explain the origin of the enriched lithospheric mantle beneath the area far from the Pacific subduction zone, for example, the Western North China Craton (WNCC).

There is growing evidence that the lithosphere under WNCC has also been thickening in the Mesozoic (Chen et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2014) as evidenced by the widespread late Cretaceous volcanic rocks along north margin of WNCC (Fig. 1a; Gao et al., 2014, 2018; He et al., 2013; Zhang, 2013; Zhong et al., 2014, 2015; Zou et al., 2008). These early Cretaceous basaltic rocks have high incompatible element abundances and highly enriched Sr-Nd-Hf isotopic compositions (e.g., Gao et al., 2014, 2018; Zhong et al., 2014, 2015), implying they also originated from an ancient metasomatized lithospheric mantle (Guo et al., 2014, 2018). However, the mechanism of the enriched mantle formation was unclear in details. The study of lithospheric mantle enrichment beneath northern margin of WNCC could help us to understand the mantle re-fertilization beneath the area far from Dabie–Sulu Orogenic Belt and Pacific subduction zone and have a significant meaning in the exploration of the evolution of whole NCC.

Here we present new bulk-rock 40Ar/39Ar dating, major element, trace element and Sr–Nd–Hf isotopic data on the early Cretaceous basalts from Wulute Zhongqi and Heishitougou, Western North China Craton (WNCC; Fig. 1) to study the origin of the metasomatized lithospheric mantle beneath WNCC. The data suggest that the enriched lithospheric mantle beneath the WNCC was formed through metasomatism by silicate melts derived from terrigenous sediments and low-F melts from asthenosphere mantle. These processes could lead to the formation of metasomatic dikes/veins containing amphibolite/phlogopite. Integrated with the regional geology, we suggest that the sediments were recycled into the mantle depth together with the subducted Paleo-Asia ocean slab in early Paleozoic, while subsequent melting of the metasomatized lithospheric mantle materials in early Cretaceous produced the WNCC intra-plate alkali basalts.

2. Geological setting and samples

The North China Craton is one of the oldest cratons on the earth with the history in excess of 3.8 Gyrs (e.g., Liu et al., 1992). It is bounded by the Central Asian Orogenic Belt (CAOB) to the north and the Qinling-Dabie-Sulu high-ultrahigh pressure metamorphic belt to the south (Fig. 1a). It can be divided into Eastern North China Craton (ENCC) and Western North China Craton (WNCC) based on the studies of the basement rocks (Fig. 1a; e.g., Zhao et al., 2001). The WNCC is further divided into the Yinshan block in the north and the Ordos block in the south by the nearly E-W trending, ca. 2.0 to 1.9 Ga Khondalite Belt (Zhao et al., 2005). After the amalgamation of the eastern and western blocks, the North China Craton remained tectono-thermally quiescent until the Mesozoic. Previous studies showed that the ENCC experienced extensive destruction/lithosphere thinning in the Mesozoic (> ~110 Ma) (Niu, 2005, 2014; Zhu et al., 2011), while the lithosphere thinning in the WNCC was limited in the northern margin (Chen et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2014).

The northern margin of the WNCC was an active continental margin during Paleozoic to Early Triassic with the Paleo-Asian slab subducting southward (Li, 2006; Xiao et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2009). The Paleo-Asian ocean closed in early Triassic when the North China Craton collided with the southern Mongolian composite terrane along the Solonker Suture (SLS; Wilde, 2015). Following the closure of the Paleo-Asian ocean, the northern margin of the NCC became active continental margin again with the Mongolia-Okhotsk Ocean subducting southward. The Mongolia-Okhotsk Ocean was ultimately closed in Jurassic to the earliest Cretaceous (Donskaya et al., 2013; Tomurtogoo et al., 2005), and the region came into intra-plate tectonic setting in early Cretaceous. So far, only several outcrops of Early Cretaceous volcanic rocks have been reported in the WNCC, i.e., Siziwang Qi, Wuchuan Basin, Guyang Basin, Wulute Houqi and Suhongtu, dominated by mafic-intermediate compositions with minor felsic volcanic assemblages (Fig. 1a; Guo et al., 2014, 2018; He et al., 2013; Zhang, 2013; Zhong et al., 2014, 2015; Zou et al., 2008), These volcanic rocks were erupted during 135–105 Ma and are spatially distributed along the northern margin of the WNCC (Table 1and Fig. 1a), forming an E-W trending volcanic rock belt.

Wulute Zhongqi is a newly identified Mesozoic volcanic outcrop that is located on the north margin of the WNCC (Fig. 1). These basalts, erupted on the Cretaceous red sedimentary layer (Fig. 2a), covers a large area of ~240 km² (Fig. 1b). Heishitougou is located ~150 km south of the Wulute Zhongqi in Khondalite Belt (Fig. 1). Heishitougou volcanic rocks are covered under the Quaternary sediments with very limited outcrops of 2–3 m thick (Fig. 2b) and their eruption age is 126.2 Ma (Zou et al., 2008). The samples in this study include Wulute Zhongqi basalts and andesitic basalts and Heishitougou basalts. Most basalt and andesite basalts are massive with intergranular texture, being made up of microcrystals of plagioclase, olivine, clinopyroxene and magnetite (Fig. 2c, d, f). Several Wulute Zhongqi samples have porphyritic texture with olivine (~5–10%) and plagioclase (~5%) as phenocrysts, and most of olivine phenocrysts were altered into iddingsite (Fig. 2e). Their groundmass, with intergranular texture, is made up of microcrystals of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine (Fig. 2e).

3. Sample preparation and analytical procedure

3.1. 40Ar/39Ar Geochronology

We selected the freshest basaltic sample (ZQ14-47; Fig. 2f) for 40Ar/39Ar dating. The sample grains were irradiated for 14 h in the Cadmium-lined B-1 CLICIT facility, a TRIGA-type reactor, in Oregon State University, USA. After a decay period of irradiation, samples were analysed by laser 40Ar/39Ar heating following procedures detailed in Vasconcelos et al. (2002). Before analysis, the rock grains and fluence monitors were baked-out under vacuum at ~200 °C for ~12 h. The sample was heated incrementally with a continuous-wave Verdi Diode laser (532 nm) with a 2 mm wide defocused beam. The fraction of gas released was cleaned through a cryocooled cold-trap (T = −125 °C) and two C-50 SAES Zr–V–Fe getters and analysed for Ar isotopes in a MAP215-50 mass spectrometer equipped with a third C-50 SAES Zr–V–Fe getter. Analytical procedures followed are described in Deino and
Fig. 1. (a) Sketch map of major tectonic divisions of the North China Craton (modified from Shi et al. (2020) and Zhao et al. (2001)). Also shown are the early Cretaceous volcanism in the WNCC. (b) The distribution and sample locations of the Wulate Zhongqi basalts.
tion correction factor (J) for each Al-disk were determined by the laser loss as the LOI (see Supplementary Table 1).

Samples were weighed and heated in a muffle furnace at 1050 °C for 2 h until the mixture completely molten. The crucible was further heated over a Bunsen burner (Dragon series) at 1000 °C and stirred to ensure all sample materials forming a single coherent melt drop that was finally poured/quenched with 5% HNO3 at room temperature. USGS standards materials BCR-2 and AGV-2 were used to monitor the analytical accuracy and precision (see Supplementary Table 1). The Sr-Nd-Hf isotope ratios were measured using a Nu Plasma II Multi-Collector Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) following the procedures of Sun et al. (2019). The sample dissolving process was similar to that for trace elements analysis, and the final solution was re-dissolved in 2 ml 3 N HNO3. The final sample solution was first loaded onto Sr-spec resin columns to separate Sr with the eluted sample solution collected and then loaded onto AG 50 W-X8 resin columns to collect Hf. The separated REE solution was dried and eluted sample solution collected and then loaded onto AG 50 W-X8 resin columns to collect Nd. The measured 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, and 176Hf/177Hf isotope ratios were normalized for instrumental mass fractionation/dissolution.

3.2. Geochemistry

Eighteen samples were chosen for geochemical analyses. We removed weathered surfaces, pen marks and saw marks first. All samples were crushed into grains of ~0.5–1.0 mm size to painstakingly remove phenocrysts under a binocular. The sample grains were then ultrasonically-cleaned with Milli-Q water and dried in a clean environment before analyses.

All the bulk-rock geochemical analyses were done at the Laboratory of Ocean Lithosphere and Mantle Geodynamic, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Major elements were analysed using an Agilent 5100 inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) following Kong et al. (2019). After dried at 105 °C for ~2 h in the oven, about ~50 mg rock powders were dissolved with distilled HNO3•3H2O. The samples were then evaporated to incipient dryness at 100 °C, re-refluxed with 2 ml of concentrated HNO3 before being heated again to incipient dryness to remove all the residual HF, and then re-dissolved with distilled 20% HNO3 for 2 h till complete digestion/dissolution. USGS standards materials BCR-2 and AGV-2 were used to monitor the analytical accuracy and precision (see Supplementary Table 1).

Trace elements were analysed using an Agilent-7900 inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) following Chen et al. (2017). About 50 mg rock powders were dissolved with distilled HNO3•3H2O by heating in a high-pressure jacket equipped Teflon beaker at 190 °C for 15 h. The sample solutions are then evaporated to incipient dryness at 100 °C, re-refluxed with 2 ml of concentrated HNO3 before being heated again to incipient dryness to remove all the residual HF, and then re-dissolved with distilled 20% HNO3 for 2 h till complete digestion/dissolution. USGS standards materials BCR-2 and AGV-2 were used to monitor the analytical accuracy and precision (see Supplementary Table 1).

The Sr-Nd-Hf isotope ratios were measured using a Nu Plasma II Multi-Collector Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) following the procedures of Sun et al. (2019). The sample dissolving process was similar to that for trace elements analysis, and the final solution was re-dissolved in 2 ml 3 N HNO3. The final sample solution was first loaded onto Sr-spec resin columns to separate Sr with the eluted sample solution collected and then loaded onto AG 50 W-X8 resin columns to separate REE. The eluted sample solution from AG 50 W-X8 resin columns was collected and then loaded onto Ln-spec resin columns to collect Hf. The separated REE solution was dried and re-dissolved with 0.25 N HCl before being loaded onto Ln-spec resin columns to collect Nd. The measured 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, and 176Hf/177Hf isotope ratios were normalized for instrumental mass fractionation using the exponential law to 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194, 146Nd/144Nd = 0.7219 and 176Hf/177Hf = 0.282196 ± 0.000007 (n = 8, 2σ), and for Alfa Hf gave an average 176Hf/177Hf = 0.7325 ± 0.000003, (n = 8, 2σ).

The precision of age data of early Cretaceous volcanics from the WNCC are given in Table 1.
samples are given in Table 2, which are all consistent with the reported reference values (GeoREM, http://georem.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/).

4. Results

4.1. \(^{40}\text{Ar} - ^{39}\text{Ar}\) geochronological data

The \(^{40}\text{Ar} - ^{39}\text{Ar}\) age data for sample ZQ14-47 from Wulate Zhongqi is reported in Supplementary Table 2 and shown in Fig. 3. The sample was analysed twice, and the two incremental heating spectra of sample ZQ14-47 define similar plateau-like segments, containing ~40 and 50% of the total \(^{39}\text{Ar}\) released, and these plateau-like segments yield compatible ages of 119.65 ± 0.40 and 119.54 ± 0.53 Ma (Fig. 3a). An integrated apparent age obtained by combining the results from all steps analysed is also shown (Fig. 3b). Inverse isochron was gotten by plotting all results on a \(^{39}\text{Ar}/^{40}\text{Ar}\) vs. \(^{36}\text{Ar}/^{40}\text{Ar}\) diagram and the inverse age was calculated from the \(^{39}\text{Ar}/^{40}\text{Ar}\) intercept of isochron on the diagram. However, the inverse isochron suggests significant excess argon in the sample (\(^{40}\text{Ar}/^{36}\text{Ar}\) intercept = 857 ± 72). In this case, the inverse isochron is more reliable here and the calculated inverse isochron age is 116.35 ± 0.75 Ma. Therefore, the age of these basalts is ~116 Ma. 

Fig. 2. Representative field photographs and petrography. (a) Volcanic rock outcrop in Wulate Zhongqi. (b) Volcanic rock outcrop in Heishitougou. (c)-(f) Petrography of the basalts and andesitic basalts from Wulate Zhongqi and Heishitougou. Pl- plagioclase; Mag- magnetite; Px- pyroxene; Ol- olivine.
Major and trace element data on our WNCC basalt samples are given in Supplementary Table 1. These samples have high alkali content (Na2O + K2O = 4.81–7.78 wt%), and they are trachybasalts, basaltic trachyte-andesite and trachyandesite according to Le Bas et al. (1986) (Fig. S1a) and belong to shoshonite and high-K series according to Le Maitre et al. (1989) (Fig. S1b). For simplicity, these samples are hereafter referred to as basalt. Volcanic rocks from Wulate Zhongqi display a relative larger compositional variation (Fig. 4 & S1). Samples from Wulate Zhongqi show increasing SiO2, Al2O3 and TiO2 and decreasing TFe2O3, CaO/Al2O3, Cr and Ni with decreasing MgO (Fig. 4). The Heishitougou samples have a uniform composition with higher TiO2, 5Fe2O3, CaO/Al2O3, Cr and Ni with decreasing MgO (Fig. 4). The Heishitougou samples show consistent enrichment in light rare earth elements (LREEs) and depletion in heavy rare earth elements (HREEs) (La/Sm) compared with the ENCC (Liu Zhongqi samples (Fig. 4).

5. Discussions
5.1. Evaluation of post-magmatic processes

The samples in this study have been altered to some extent based on the petrographic observation (Fig. 2c–e) and high LOI (>2.5%) in 8 samples (Supplementary Table 1). However, our samples show good correlations between “alteration immobile” elements (e.g., Zr) and most other elements (e.g., Ba, Pb, La, Hf) (Fig. S2), implying that most elements are not influenced by such slight alteration and only Rb was affected in some samples. For these reasons, the following discussion will not involve the elements affected by alteration (e.g., Rb), but use those more immobile elements such as Th, REE, HFSE.

Bulk-rock Sr, Nd and Hf isotopic data of our WNCC samples are given in Table 2. The initial Sr-Nd-Hf isotope ratios were calculated using the age of 116.35 Ma (this study) and 126.2 Ma (Zou et al., 2008) for samples from Wulate Zhongqi and Heishitougou, respectively. Generally, these samples show enriched isotopic compositions with a large range of δ7Sr/86Sr = 0.7062–0.7075, εNd(t) = −6.0 to −13.0 and εHf(t) = −8.3 to −17.4, plotting in the field defined by the >110 Ma basaltic rocks from the ENCC in both Sr-Nd and Hf-Nd isotopes spaces (Fig. 6).
The Wulate Zhongqi samples have relatively large SiO$_2$ variation (50.71–57.32 wt%) with low MgO (1.58–5.45 wt%), Ni (16–55 ppm) and Cr (26–102 ppm) concentration, indicating their evolved nature from mantle-derived parental melts through fractional crystallization.

The correlated variations between $^{\text{Fe}}$O$_3$, CaO/Al$_2$O$_3$, Ni, Cr and MgO (Fig. 4) indicate the olivine and clinopyroxene as the dominant

Fig. 4. MgO-variation diagrams showing major element oxides, CaO/Al$_2$O$_3$, Cr and Ni for basalts from Wulate Zhongqi and Heishitougou. Arrows decreasing MgO approximate first-order trends dominated by fractional crystallization. The arrows in the right represent the effect of fractional crystallization of different minerals. Plag- plagioclase; Cpx- clinopyroxene; Ol- olivine.
fractional crystallization phases, being consistent with the petrographic observation. Furthermore, the negative correlation between Al$_2$O$_3$ and MgO (Fig. 4c) and no obvious Eu negative anomalies (Fig. 5a) suggest that plagioclase was not the dominant fractional crystallization phase.

Crustal contamination is inevitable for mantle-derived melts during their ascent through the thick continental crust. Thus, it is necessary to evaluate the effect of crustal contamination before using the geochemical data to discuss their source characters and mantle melting processes. The continental crust is characterized by elevated abundances of SiO$_2$ and LILEs and depletion in HFSEs with low $^{143}$Nd/$^{144}$Nd (Gao et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2004). If a significant volume of crustal materials was involved, there must be an obvious positive relationship between SiO$_2$/MgO, Nb/La and $\varepsilon$Hf(t) (or $\varepsilon$Nd(t)). The rough correlations between $\varepsilon$Hf(t) and these element ratios are found in four samples (ZQ14-09, ZQ14-26, ZQ14-52, ZQ19-08), indicating that they had undergone various levels of crustal assimilation (Fig. 7). However, for most samples, crustal contamination is limited (Fig. 7). Thus, the characteristics of these samples, excluding ZQ14-09, ZQ14-26, ZQ14-52 and ZQ19-08, could reflect those of the magma source, and the four samples potentially contaminated by the crustal materials would not be covered in the following discussion.

5.2. Melt metasomatized lithospheric mantle source of the WNCC basalts

Previous studies explain the widespread >110 Ma intra-plate alkali basalt with high $^{87}$Sr/$^{86}$Sr, low $^{143}$Nd/$^{144}$Nd and low $^{176}$Hf/$^{177}$Hf in the ENCC (Fig. 6; Dai et al., 2016; Meng et al., 2015) as the partial melts of the metasomatized cratonic lithosphere (e.g., Meng et al., 2015; Niu, 2005, 2014). This is easily understood. As the cratonic lithospheric mantle is isolated from the underlying convective mantle, it tends to inherit the enriched isotopic compositions of metasomatic agents once the mantle was metasomatized by isotopically enriched melts or tends to accumulate radiogenic isotopes with time if the mantle was metasomatized by melts with high parent/daughter ratios. The basalts from the Wulate Zhongqi and Heishitougu show significantly radiogenic Sr and un-radiogenic Nd-Hf isotopic compositions, being
distinctly different from the asthenospheric mantle derived mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) but plotted in the region defined by the >110 Ma basalts from ENCC and basalts with similar age from WNCC in Sr-Nd and Nd-Hf isotopes spaces (Fig. 6). This implies that basalts from Wulate Zhongqi and Heishitougou shared similar origin from partial melting of the lithospheric mantle with these ENCC and WNCC basalts. Importantly, in Sr-Nd isotope space, these basalts also plot in the field of NCC ancient lithosphere mantle represented by Paleozoic kimberlites and mantle xenoliths from NCC (Fig. 6a), providing evidence that the source of these basalts is lithospheric mantle.

Theoretically, the craton lithospheric mantle is the partial melting residues, refractory and highly depleted in incompatible elements (Abbott et al., 1997; Jordan, 1988; Ringwood, 1975). However, this is inconsistent with the basic observation that the occurrence of large scale of the Mesozoic volcanism (Zhu et al., 2011) and incompatible elements highly enriched magmas derived from such a craton lithospheric mantle (e.g., Dai et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2008). This implies that the enrichment or re-fertilization process/processes occurred at the lithospheric mantle before its melting. The WNCC basalts display remarkably enrichment in incompatible elements with high [La/Sm]r = 2.80–4.56 (Fig. 5), indicating that their mantle source was enriched by melts. Specifically, the significantly correlated εNd(t) with εHf(t) (R = 0.968) in these samples (excluding the sample ZQ14-29) is consistent with that the mantle source isotopic variation is largely controlled by simple magmatic processes. All these geochemical observations imply that the mantle source of the WNCC basalts was the craton lithospheric mantle that was metasomatized by melts.

5.3. The origin of the metasomatic melt and the formation of enriched lithosphere mantle

WNCC basalts display obviously different incompatible element distribution pattern from present-day average OIB with negative Nb-Ta (compared with K) - Ti and positive Ba-Pb anomalies (Fig. 5). Several processes can be responsible for the negative Nb-Ta (compared with K) and Ti anomalies in these samples (Fig. 5): (1) the involvement of the continental crust materials during the magma ascent; (2) Ti-rich mineral (e.g., amphibole, rutile) crystallization during the magma evolution or being as a residual phase in the source region (e.g., Tiepolo et al., 2001; Xiong et al., 2005); (3) Contribution of crustal component in the mantle source (e.g., Cheng et al., 2018; Dai et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2008). First, as discussed above, continental crustal contamination was negligible in the petrogenesis of our samples. Second, TiO2 increases with the decreasing MgO in our samples (Fig. 4d), arguing against the Ti-bearing minerals crystal fractionation. Furthermore, the fractional crystallization of Ti-bearing minerals or their being as a residual phase in the source region could not produce the Pb anomaly as observed in our samples (Fig. 5b). Therefore, the involvement of crustal materials was the most plausible cause to the Nb-Ta-Ti and positive Pb-Ba anomalies in the mantle source of these basalts (Fig. 5b).

Three mechanisms have been proposed to produce continental crustal material recycling into mantle: (1) lower crustal delamination (e.g., Gao et al., 2004, 2008; Liu et al., 2008); (2) continental crust subduction (e.g., Dai et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2018); (3) sediments recycling by oceanic subduction (e.g., Cheng et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2019). Zhang et al. (2012) suggested that the lithosphere mantle beneath WNCC was not newly-accreted in the Phanerozoic but was transformed from the Archean-Proterozoic lithospheric mantle. Considering the existence of ancient lithospheric relics in the lithosphere mantle beneath the WNCC, the possibility of lower crust with lithosphere mantle foundering (delamination) into the denser asthenosphere could be excluded. Furthermore, there is no evidence of continental crust subduction in the study area just as the case of South China block subduction underneath the southern margin of the NCC. We therefore suggest the continental crust materials presenting in the mantle source region was most likely originated from subducted sediments. This inference is also consistent with the research of Tertiary basalts-hosted xenoliths from north margin NCC (Wang et al., 2019). Subduction sediments consist of terrigenous sediments and pelagic sediments. Considering that most trace elements (e.g., alkali elements, HFSEs, REEs) of subduction sediments are mainly linked to terrigenous sediments (Plank and Langmuir, 1998), we suggest the crust-like geochemical characters of basalts in this study are the results of involvement of terrigenous sediments in the mantle source. Because the subducted terrigenous sediments is characterized by depletion in HFSEs and P and enriched Sr-Nd-Hf isotope composition (Plank and Langmuir, 1998), the contribution of terrigenous sediment material into the mantle source would decrease P/Nd, Nb/La, εNd(t) and εHf(t) in the erupting magma. This is indeed the case for the WNCC basalts, with both εNd(t) and εHf(t) showing positive correlation with P/Nd and Nb/La (Fig. 8a–d). Therefore, the silica-rich melts derived from subducted terrigenous sediments is an important metasomatism agent beneath WNCC.

However, the mantle source only metasomatized by silica-rich melts derived from subducted sediment is not consistent with the geochemical trends of WNCC basalts (Fig. 8), which requires another enriched component in the mantle source. This component must have higher Nb/La and P/Nd, lower Sm/Nd and Lu/Hf than N-MORB and moderately low εNd(t) and εHf(t) (Fig. 8), which implies that this component is characterized by enrichment of incompatible elements and more enrichment in the progressively more incompatible elements. The most likely candidate for this enriched component is the low mass fraction
Niu and co-authors suggest such low-F melts may develop within asthenosphere/LVZ and is enriched in volatiles, alkalis and incompatible elements, and it will develop low $\varepsilon_{\text{Nd}}(t)$ and $\varepsilon_{\text{Hf}}(t)$ after long-term accumulation of radioisotopes, because of its low Sm/Nd and Lu/Hf (Niu et al., 2012; Niu and O’Hara, 2003). They also proposed that OIB was originated from such low-F melts metasomatized mantle (Niu et al., 2012; Niu and O’Hara, 2003). The occurrence of the Early Cretaceous basalts with OIB-like trace elements patterns from Suhongtu and Siziwangqi in the WNCC (Guo et al., 2014; Hui et al., 2020) suggests that low-F melts metasomatism process is common in the lithosphere mantle beneath the region. Note that the WNCC lavas display a contrasting difference from the contemporary analogues in ENCC with obvious Th-U negative anomalies relative to Nb-Ta (Fig. 5b). We explain this observation as the result of the involvement of phlogopite/amphibole metasomes during magma event that produce WNCC lavas. This is because reaction between low-F melts from asthenosphere and Si-poor peridotites could produce phlogopite/amphibole metasomes (Niu, 2008; Pilet et al.,
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2011; Soder et al., 2016) and partial melts derived from the phlogopite/amphibole-bearing mantle could inherit their mantle source low Th-U and elevated Nb-Ta characters (Pilet et al., 2008).

To illustrate the two metasomatic melts roles in the formation of the metasomatic lithospheric mantle source of the WNCC Mesozoic basalts, we approximate basaltic from Siziwangqi as the result of low-F melts metasomatized mantle (Guo et al., 2014) and choose global subducted sediments (GLOSS, Plank and Langmuir, 1998) as the end-members of subducted terrigenous sediments to model its contribution. The modelling result shows that ~40% terrigenous sediments are required to mix with the Siziwangqi highly enriched basaltic melts to produce the Wulate Zhongqi and Heishitougou lavas (Fig. 9). Not that the modelling result is not unique, which depends on end-members and parameters we chose. However, what we emphasize here is that there are two different metasomatized agents in the WNCC basaltic mantle source.

In conclusion, despite the possible varied compositions of the initial metasomatism melts (derived from subducted sediments or asthenosphere) and the complex reaction between the melts and the peridotite matrix, the ultimate result of such a metasomatism is the formation of the metasomes characterized by an assemblage of hydrous and anhydrous metasomatic minerals such as pyroxene, amphibole and/or phlogopite (Förster et al., 2019; Niu, 2008; Pilet et al., 2011; Sekine and Wyllie, 1983; Soder et al., 2016; Wyllie and Sekine, 1982). Partial melting of such metasomatized mantle produced K-enriched and shoshonitic WNCC basalts, and these basalts inherited the geochemical characters of terrigenous sediments and low-F melts from asthenosphere with enrichment in incompatible elements, obvious Nb-Ta characters of terrigenous sediments and low-F melts from astheno-sphere (compared with K)-Ti negative anomalies, Ba-Pb positive anomalies and Th-U trough (Fig. 5b).

5.4. A petrogenetic model for the generation of widespread WNCC basalts

Because the study area is located at the northern margin of the NCC, the first and foremost tectonic background related to these magmatism activities is the closure of the Paleo-Asian ocean. However, the Paleo-Asian ocean was closed in late Permain to early Triassic (Li, 2006; Xiao et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2009). The temporal span from such an event to the early Cretaceous magmatism is at least ~100 Myrs, which makes it impossible to be related with each other. In addition, as there is no known regional domal uplift nor the presence of volumetrically significant “large igneous province”, the WNCC volcanism are unlikely to have been caused by a hotspot or mantle plume. Third, the addition of fluids, released from the speculated Paleo-Pacific slabs lying in the transition zone, to the ancient craton lithosphere could well explain the >110 Ma basaltic magmatism in the ENCC (Niu, 2005, 2014). But this mechanism may not apply here because the WNCC is too far (~1500 km) away from the speculated western Pacific subduction zone. Thus, other mechanism is required to explain the petrogenesis of these intra-plate basalts.

Previous studies demonstrate that extensional basins (e.g., Graham et al., 2001) and metamorphic core complexes (e.g., Davis et al., 2002) of early Cretaceous ages are widespread in the northern margin of the WNCC, suggesting an extensional setting at that time in the region. Some authors explained such an extension to be related with the breakoff of subducted oceanic slab after the closure of Mongolia-Okhotsk Ocean in the Middle Jurassic (Li et al., 2018; Ouyang et al., 2015). Our contemporary basaltic volcanism in WNCC supports this model. We also suggest that the early Cretaceous basaltic volcanism in the WNCC in this study and in other recent literature (Table 1; Fig. 1; Guo et al., 2014, 2018; He et al., 2013; Zhang, 2013; Zhong et al., 2014, 2015; Zou et al., 2008) were all the products of the same tectonic-thermal event.

As discussed above, the mantle source of WNCC basalts have undergone metasomatism by melts from subducted terrigenous sediments. The subduction of both Paleo-Asian oceanic slab and Mongolia-Okhotsk sea floor slab could bring the sediments into mantle. However, given that the Tertiary basalt-hosting mantle xenoliths from northern margin of NCC have the character of metasomatism by melts of Paleo-Asian Ocean sediments (Wang et al., 2019) and the north margin of the WNCC is closed to the Solonker suture spatially. We prefered that the Palea-Asian Ocean subducted sediment is more prior to affect the NCC lithospheric mantle.

Following this interpretation, we propose a petrogenic model for the WNCC basalts as follows. In the Paleozoic, the Palea-Asian oceanic slab subducted underneath the North China Craton (Li, 2006; Xiao et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2009), carrying continent-derived sediments (Fig. 10a). Melts derived from these subducted sediments metasomatized the base of the lithosphere mantle beneath the northern margin of the WNCC and formed the metasomatic veins (Wang et al., 2019; Fig. 10a). Such a metasomatized mantle was subsequently overprinted by metasomatism of low-F melts that derived from the asthenosphere/LVZ (Fig. 10a). The closure of the Paleo-Asian ocean was followed by the closure of the Mongolia-Okhotsk Ocean and the formation of Central Asian Orogenic Belt (CAOB) during the Jurassic to the earliest Cretaceous (Fig. 10b & c; Donskaya et al., 2013; Tomurtogoo et al., 2005). The following breakoff of subducted Mongolia-Okhotsk seafloor slab led to the CAOB region and nearby area in an extension background.
(Fig. 10d) as manifested by Cretaceous extensional basins and metamorphic core complexes (Davis et al., 2002; Graham et al., 2001). Also for this reason, slab breakoff induced asthenosphere upwelling could produce thermal perturbation at the base of the continental lithosphere and heated the earlier formed metasomatized lithospheric mantle to facilitate the fusible component melting, producing magmas parental to basalts in this study (Fig. 10d). This model explains the widespread early Cretaceous magmatism that concentrated along the northern margin of the WNCC.

Fig. 10. Graphical description of the petrogenesis of the early Cretaceous basalts in the WNCC. (a) The Paleo-Asian ocean slab subducted southward underneath the North China Craton in the late Paleozoic and contributed terrigenous sediments into the mantle; and the silica-melts derived from the subducted terrigenous sediments and low-F melts from asthenosphere metasomatized the overlying lithospheric mantle, forming metasomatic veins at the base of the lithosphere; (b) The Paleo-Asian ocean was closed in the early Mesozoic, leading to the orogenesis of the Central Asian Orogenic Belt (CAOB); (c) the Mongolia-Okhotsk ocean closed in the Triassic to Middle Jurassic; (d) Breakoff of subducted Mongol-Okhotsk oceanic slabs resulted in an upwelling of the asthenosphere, and such upwelling asthenosphere produced thermal perturbation at the base of the lithosphere and heated the lithospheric mantle. The fusible metasomatized components were, thus, melted and produced the primary magmas parental to the basalts in this study. SLS in the figure indicated Solonker suture zone.
6. Conclusion

The widespread 107.3–133.1 Ma basaltic magmatism in the WNCC originated from partial melting of the metasomatized lithospheric mantle. The mantle source of these basalts contains amphibole/phlogopite, which were formed through metasomatism by low-Mg fels from asthenosphere mantle and silicic melts derived from the subducted terrigenous sediments. The occurrence of magmatism in WNCC was most probably related to the seafloor slab breakoff following the closure of the Mongolia-Okhotsk ocean, in which scenario upwelling asthenosphere produced thermal perturbation at the base of the lithosphere and heated the lithospheric mantle base, resulting in the melting of the early metasomatized lithospheric mantle materials.
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